
Communicate with your sexualCommunicate with your sexual
partner(s) about any potentialpartner(s) about any potential
risks of transmitting Monkeypoxrisks of transmitting Monkeypox
just as you would with sexuallyjust as you would with sexually
transmitted infections.transmitted infections.

LET'S PREVENT THE SPREAD TOGETHERLET'S PREVENT THE SPREAD TOGETHER

Avoid sex and close, skin-to-Avoid sex and close, skin-to-
skin contact with people whoskin contact with people who
have a new rash or blistershave a new rash or blisters
anywhere on their body.anywhere on their body.

If you are eligible to recieve the Monkeypox Vaccine, get one!If you are eligible to recieve the Monkeypox Vaccine, get one!
While the eligibility requirements may change due to supplyWhile the eligibility requirements may change due to supply

and demand, it's important to get vaccinated if you're aand demand, it's important to get vaccinated if you're a
member of a community higher at risk to contract the virus.member of a community higher at risk to contract the virus.

  

While everyone is vulnerable to acquiring Monkeypox, for theWhile everyone is vulnerable to acquiring Monkeypox, for the
time being, certain communities are burdened with moretime being, certain communities are burdened with more

positive cases than others.positive cases than others.

MONKEYPOX PREVENTIONMONKEYPOX PREVENTION

Avoid contact with objects andAvoid contact with objects and
materials that a person withmaterials that a person with
monkeypox has used, likemonkeypox has used, like
clothing, towels, and bed sheets.clothing, towels, and bed sheets.
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Wash your hands often withWash your hands often with
ssoap and water or use anoap and water or use an
alcohol-based hand sanitizer,alcohol-based hand sanitizer,
especially before eating orespecially before eating or
touching your face and aftertouching your face and after
you use the bathroom.you use the bathroom.

GET VACCINATEDGET VACCINATED

For the latest information about Connecticut's eligibilityFor the latest information about Connecticut's eligibility
requirements scan this QR code or visit the website belowrequirements scan this QR code or visit the website below

http://ct.gov/dph/monkeypox
http://ct.gov/sph/monkeypox

